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Russia Summons Rhodope to Evacuate.

S I KI < K BY LIGHTNING.
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For Four Weeks,

of London, Canada.
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KINGSMILLS.Loudon, July 13, 1878.
HITUATIONS VACANT.

ST JOHN, N B.

SITUATIONS WANTED.
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The Balance of this Seasons’ Stockwine. Fruit and Lemon 110

X Must be Sold.

GROCERS. Goods Away Down in Price.

This is no Humbug, but a Reality.T ADIES HAIR WORK DONE

172 Dundas St. (Sign of Mammoth Mor

at Reduced Prices we mean it.

The Goods will be only Sold for

Cash during our Great Sale.
2M-s -a

King streets, London Ont.

NONE GENUINE WITHOUT STAMP. Remember the next Four Weeks
BUTCHERS.

LATEST FROM SARNIA.

------the------
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[DRY GOODS HOUSE OF THE WEST,
LONDON, ONTARIO.

LOITDOLT.
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4

i
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Choice Tea
Soda Biscuits .

Manager.

Great Bargains.

GAS AND STEAM FITTER, & c.

201 DUNDAS STREET,

CHEAPEST STORK IN THE CITY.

Death Among Missionaries in China
New York, Aug. 5.—Private letters from 

Tien -Tsien, China, of July 4th, announce 
the death of the following missionaries — 
Rev J. S. Borrodaile, of London; P. R. 
Hunt, of the American Board in Peking. 
He has been there thirty-five years. Miss 
Diedrickson, of the church mission ; Miss 
L. A. Campbell, of the Methodist mission ; 
Rev. W. H. Hall, of the Methodist mis- 
sion. These died at Peking of fever. The 

I Rev. Albert Whiting also died at Shanci.

The propeller City of Baltimore came up 
the river last evening from Detroit, with an 
excursion party on board.

Arkell's Brewery

Clearing Sale!

London, August 5.—The correspondent 
of the News in Cyprus reports that fever in 
prevalent at Nice sia, on the northern side 
of the Island. and seventeen men and two 
officers out of a detachment of the 12th 
were attacked by the disorder.

ox Porter.

RECEIVED,
English Stilton Cheese

Jentral Drug Store
And Homéopathie Pharmacy.

were assassinated. The whole p pulation 
is in arms, and the Mussulmans from the 
surrounding country are flocking in to join 
the insurgents.

NEW YORK-
DARING DAYLIGHT ROBBERY.

710 TO MORRISON'S, LONDON c spien Aniahoa in the beat style or the Ar. Btudio, 
East, for American Cottons, Prints, Cam- IV er California Store, corner Richmond and

bries. White Picquie. Shirtings, Denime, Ameri- Kind atrenta randen ont 27 
can Ducks, Hats and Caps. Cheap for cash. Glly

The tow bout Brilliant, having in tow 
twelve barges, exploded her boilers on Lake 
Erie Saturday evening last, and instantly 
sunk. Two of the crew were killed, and 
several dangerously injured.

When we Advertise a Clearing Sale

Murder and Robberv.
Batavia, N.Y., Aug. 5.—Saturday night 

about 10 o'clock Homer Hill, a farmer, left 
here in his buggy for his home, about six 
miles distant. On arriving he found 
his wife awaiting and drove to the 
barn. Not returning after a reasonable 
time, his wife went to the barn and found 
him with his skull fractured and his 
pockets rifled of $200. The Sheriff arrested 
a man at Warsaw on Sunday on suspicion. 
It is thought Hill cannot recover.

U J. PENEi OT S FASHION-
• ABLE Hair- Iressing and Shaving

Parlor, 190 Hamilton Road, is one of the most 
complete barber shops in the west. Give him a 
trial.___________________________ G1it th.sa,ly

New York, Aug.5.— Policeman Rice was ------ 

fatad"YwaiRiaTOGhsYX.eone“e.se“mngnt,”&.At: Great Daninge to Pro. . . . . . - 
arresting one of their number. .East Zerra.

The base ball match between the 
locomotive and shop men of the Grand 
trunk Ry., at Fort Gratiot last Saturday, 
resulted in a victory for the locomotive 
men. Score, 39 to 31. The G. T. base 
ball club give an excursion to Lexington 
and return next Thursday, and are to play 
a match game with the Lexington club 
while there.

The steamer Evening Star arrived here 
yesterday afternoon with an excursion 
party on board from Detroit.

The steamer Manitoba. Captain Symes, 
arrived here yesterday with a fuil pas. 
zesz dipt and heavily loaded with mer

Mr. Thatcher, Chief of Police, received 
a severe injury to his left toot while in 
bathing last Wednesday, which has laid 

i him up for a time, but he is getting along 
very well by the aid of a cane.

The Oil Producers' Combination.

Oil City. Pa., Aug. 6—To-day the Oil 
Producers’ Council will issue another ad- 
drew, explaining more hilly the objecta of 
the Producers’ Union, and correcting mis- 
apprehension of the former address. The 
contract which producers are required to 
sign, agreeing to sell their production 
through one agency, thus overreaching 
the Standard Oil Co., is explained in detail. 
It provides that each producer signing shall

I for one year sell through the Producers’ As- 
sociation all oil produced by him, provided 
he can realize as ranch for oil. cash tn hand, 
as he could obtain in the Oil City market. 
Producers are not required to intrust oil to 
the custody of the association for sale, but 
are al liberty to hold as long aathey please, 
and sell at such time andin such quantities 
as they may see fit. and are to receive 
spot cash for all oil sold. The address sets 
forth that such arrangements will do away 
with competition between sellers and es- 
tablish it between buyers, and also give to 
the Association power to break up freight 
discriminations. The Council state that 
as soon as producers unite, signing the 
contract, parties are ready to buy and 
carry whatever oil is necessary to accomplish

I the object of the union named, taking 
the control of the business from the 
Standard Oil Company and putting it in 
the hands of producers. If a few promin- 
ent operators who are holding out can be 
induced to cooperate, it is thought the 
plan recommended will be successful. The 
Standard Oil Company is maki -6 every 
effort to defeat it, and considerable feeling 
exists in the oil country in consequence.

L G. WESTLAKE * CO., PHO- 
1 • TOGRAPHIC Artists. Photographs, 
crayon drawings and oil paintings enlarged and 
copies finished in the best style of the art. Btudio,

Ottawa, Ang 5.—The Dominion-Ontario 
Arbitration concluded its sitting on Satur- 
day last. It was decided that the westerly 
aud northerly boundary of Ontario should 
o mmence at the International Boundary 
at Lake of the Woods and be continued 
from thence by way of English River, Lake 
Seul, Lake St. Joseph and Albany River 
to Hudson Bay,the eastern boundary being 
continned from that point to Lake Terais 
camingne and the Ottawa River. The dif 
ference in the territory between that estab- 
lished aud that contended for by the Do- 
minion is about 81,000 square miles. On- 
tario will have to reimburse the Dominion 
for the extinguishment of the Indian title 
in this section.

Turks Refuse to Quit Fama- 
gosta inn Cyprus.

THE AUSTRIAN ADVANCES 
CHECKED.

SPAIN.

• QUEEN ILL.
Madrid, August 5.—Queen Christiana, 

widow of Ferdinand VII , and grandmother 
of Alphonso, the present King of Spain, is 
dangerously ill.

Died.
In Berlin, on the 2nd i st, of consumption. Re- 

b.cen B, beloved wife f Mr Geo H Lawrence, of 
Gnelph, and third daughter of Mr Martin S mp- 
son, een, of Berlin ag d 3) years, 7 mo- ths and 5

In Montreal, on the ith inat., Hannah, beloved 
wife of Frederick Keene, and mother of Mr. F. 
Keone, of this city, agel Gô years.

Stock always on hand. Orders left at the Re- 
vere Houseor vis Post Office will receive prompt
attention. ABleodlv

Two Houses Struck and Damagedin the

From our own Correspondent.
Sarnia, Aug. 5.—The schooner Nemeais

™ .STRATEOAP..... I
---lea . . , The schooners Otonabee and Arctic left
“atoroAug the band grant, here yesterday for Georgian Bay, t load

about which there has been a good deal of lumber; freight. $1.25 perM 
contention, formed the subject of & warm I -
debate in the Council to-night. Ultimately

1. the sum of $300 was voted by a majority of 
two to the 28th Batt. Band, which will 
now form the Town Band, and it is the in- 
tention of the promoters to make it one 
of the finest military bands in Western 
Ontario.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
/ 100K.—A GOOD COOK WANT-

Sesmemrst

Sunday s Storm.

Newburgh, N. Y.. Aug. 5.—A terrible 
thunder storm visited Haverstra and vicin- 
ity on Sunday afternoon. Hail fell, follow- 
ed by heavy rain and high wind. The 
ihtning killed Jame* Haley, of Grassy

Morristown, N.J., Aug. 5.—A severe hail 
storm swept over this city yesterday even- 
ing, doing great damage.

OEAMSTRE8S. — WANTED IM-
MEDIATELY, at the Protestant Orphans’ 

Home, a good seamstress, one accustomed to 
children. Apply to MIRs.ST JOHN HYTTENRAUCH, 
No. 185 Mill st. H ■

SSJM. DIXON,MANUFACTURER
. V of first-class carriages only. 53 and 66 

ideinide street Toronto_______________Wv

Lends Money on FIRST-CLASS 

Real Estate Securities only. Straight 

Loans at Eight per cent, interest, or 

on the instalment system, at the op

tion of the Borrower.

Apply to any of the Company's ap 

praisers throughout Ontario, or to

WILLIAM F. BULLEN,

-------- XEW CONFECTIONERY, OPPO- 
---------Li ITE R. C. Church, Richmond street.

Fruits in season. Ice cream, jellies, blanc 
manges, and temperance d.nks. Wedding party 
akesaspecial®». A cl stited3. A. MCFLE

Tracy's Shaving Parlor
Has removed from City Hall to 

Dundas street,

OPP. STRONG’S HOTEL,

BASE BALL.

Troy, N. Y., Aug. 5.— Haymakers, 9 ;
Worcesters, 0.

Baltimore, Aug. 5.- Hornells, 13; Balti-

Utica, N. Y .Aug 5.—Chicagos, 3; Uti-

Cleveland, O., Aug. 5. —Springfields, 6 ;
Forest Citys, 1.

Buffalo, Aug. 5.—Buffalos, 4 I Milwan- 
kees, 3.

I CE—BUTCHERS AND OTHERS
who use ice in quantities can be supplied at 

reasonable rates at FRED. ROWLAND’S Packing 
House, Bathurst street, London. Gzot

MPORTER AND DEALER IN
LEATHER. OIL & SHOE FINDINGS 

H3ly 364 Richmond St., London. Ontario.

On Son "ay afternoon a flash of lightning 
struck the lightning rod on the residence of 
Mr. M. D. Dawson, near Lilley’s Corners, 
and made its way down the wire into the 
ground. The ground wire had not been in- 

waried a sufficient depth in the ground to 
permit the charge to exhaust itself, and, as 
• result, the whole force of the charge 
ame back with increased force and took 

about a square yard of shingles off the roof. 
No other damage was done of consequence. 
. Between 12 and 1 o’clock yesterday 

afternoon, during the continuance of the 
hail and rain storm which prevailed in this 
neighborhood, lightning found its way down 
the chimney of the house owned by Mr. 
John Burridge, shoemaker, in the Town- 
“hip of Westminster, near the Ivy Green, 
destroying that useful adjunct t a dwelling, 
and scattering the piping "and culinary 
utensils on the stove in all directions. The 
stove itself was damaged c usiderably. 
Mrs.Burr idgeand two children were stunned 
from the effects of the shock, but not other- 
wise injured. The kitchen furniture was 
badly damaged, but luckily the flash did 
not ignite anything. Damage, about $100.

THE sTOEM AT HAMILron.
The roof of the livery stable attached to 

the West Flamboro Hotel was destroyed 
by fire between 12 and 1 o’clock, as was 
also a quantity of hay, straw and fodder, 
a few sets of harness, and some odds aud 
ends, cansing a loss of between $300 and 
$400. There we e fur or five horses and a 
few buggies in the barn, all of which were

Wuile the storm was at its height a 
shaft of lightning struck the southeast pin- 
nacle which adorns the Central Presbyter- 
ian church in that city. The stone work 
was completely demolished, and, with a 
quantity of bricks, rolled clattering down 
into the street. The fall of the stones on 
the roof did serious damage, and left some 
big gaps in the slates. Mr. Stewart, of 
Burrow, Stewart ‘ Milne, had just passed 
the church, and consequently had a very 
narrow escape from being injured. Mr. 
Turnbull, caretaker of the church, was in- 
side at the time.but did not feel any shock. 
In the manse adjoining the concussion was 
distinctly felt, some of the furniture being 
overturned.

During the same storm a young lady, em- 
ployed in Mr. W. White’s fancy goods store. 
King street, Hamilton, while standing near 
the sink in the kitchen upstairs, near which 
there is a window, was struck by lightning. 

, Fortunately the shock was only severe 
enough to produce temporary paralysis. 
Mr. White applied hartshorn, ice-wale i 
and other handy specifics, and now the 
zop"% 1a4y "s considered to "e out of dan

RS. E. GREEN HAS RE- 
JVM MOVED to 404 Clarence street, first deor 
south of Dundas. Drees and mantle making in 
first-class style. Hats, latest styles. Flowers, 
ribbons, ladies’ underclothing, gloves, corsets aud 
hose. A call solicited. EIlly

Toronto, Augu 4. 1877.

Burlington, Ia., Aug. 3.—Information 
was received here this evening of a most 
horrible outrage perpetrated by two 
tramps near Trenton, Henry County, yes- 
terday. The facts are as follows: Yester- 
day afternoon two tramps stopped at the 
house of a farmer living one mile east of 
Trenton, and asked the farmer’s wife for 
something to eat, which request she com- 
plied with by furnishing them a substantial 

| dinner. While eating, the men learned from 
I some remarks made by the lady that her hue- 
band would not be home till supper and that 
herself and little child were alone in the 
house. The tramps, having finished their 
meal, the lady proceeded to pnt away the 
dishes, when, while her back was turned, 
she was seized by the fiends, thrown to 
the floor,and outraged. The little child of 
the woman, when its mother was assailed, 
cried loudly, and, to smother its cries and 

i prevent them attracting the attention of 
1 any one who might come within hearing, 

the brutes rolled the little one up in a 
blanket. Having finished their hellish 
work the tramps departed, leaving their 
victim insensible on the floor. When 
the woman recovered her consciousness she 
crept to her child and unrolled it from the 
blanket almost dead. It died within an ous w LB ueat ue was sleaaly gaining I -,---- -v —-- --- —-t -- ~------- --v===-=-
hour. On the return home of the woman’s strength, and his medical attendants, Dre. | gin street The size of the ice floor will be
husband he cared for his wife and then ex-----------2 °--------------2--‘3—2 Vi-------- 1 1M feet bv 66 feat- A hnildine If thie
spread the news of the horrible deed 
among his neighbors, who turned out en 

| masse to scour the country for the scoun- 
drels, but had not, up to last accounts, suc- 
ceeded in capturing them. The woman is 
not expected to recover from the injuries 
received and the shock to her nervous sys-

A GOOD PORTER AND A GOOD
Laundress wanted at the Queen’s Hotel, 

Strathroy.-M B WOODBURY.____________ di__

QTAR HOUSE. —STOCK OF 
1.) handsome Bird Cages just received; Ma- 
chine Oils and brilliant Coal Oil ; Tinware and 
House Furnishings ; Cooking Stoves, Lamps and 
Chimniea— Cheaper than the cheapest Eave- 
troughing and Jobbing a specialty.— B. KING, 140 
Dundas street. ly
CBOOND-HAND CLOTHING 
. bought tor Cash by BAINEBUBY, Kir g 
Bt rect, two doors west of Market Square. Auc tion 
esr, and Dealer in Dry Goods, Boots, Hats Um- 
breilss. Bedding, Ourpets, Bags, Waste Paper 
Barplus Bbut. Money advanced on goods for 
sale by suction. N. B.—Parties wishing to sell 
* sited on and letter" to call attended Sarsoa tf

Tnz LATE COUNTY BoanD ExanNanIOs.
—It will no doubt be of interest to learn 
the names of the teachers who obtained 
the highest marks in the different studies 
at the recent examination for third-class 
certificates before the East Middlesex 
Board of Examiners. The following is 
from the official record -The highest mark 
obtained in spelling was 74, by Misses 
Sproat and Worth; 163 in grammar, by Mr. 
N. Dickie; 68 in composition, by Miss 
Taylor; 180 in literature, by Miss Seaton 
79 in algebra, by Miss Wilkinson; 116 in 
euclid, by Messrs. Robinson and Sparling; 
132 in geography, by Mr. Sparling; 120 in 
history, by Mx. May; 195 in arithmetic, by 
Mr. Sparling.

Fme Last Night.—About 10.80 o’clock 
last night, & fire occurred in the oil refinery 
of Messrs. Fitzgerald A Ok. which caused 
quite a blaze, illuminating the whole eastern 
portion of the city. The tire was caused 
by running hot tar from the stills to two 
tar tasks, which were nearly empty at the 
time, and the gas generating with the cool 
air caused the tar to i nite. The loss will 
not exceed $100. Tie anks are built of 
brick, and the only injury done was the 
destruction of the zoofs. The city Firo 
Brigade were promptly at the scene, but 
their services were not required, as there 
was no danger of the fire spreading.

SEVENTH BATTALION Axxvar. DaL.—A 
meeting of the officers of this regiment was 
held on Saturday night last for the purpose 
of arranging the time and place for the an
nual drill of 1878. It was decided to go 
into camp on a spot near Griffith’s Dam, on 
the south side of the river, near the water, 
works property. The drill will commence 
on Monday, 26th inst., and will last six 
days, closing on the Saturday following 
The pay allowance will be 75 cents per day 
and rations. The new steamer laud 
ing is close to the camp ground, and the 
boat will afford every facility for communi- 
cation between the city and the camp.

A SEARCHER AFTER Tmuth —At the Bible 
class meeting in Shaftesbury Hall, Toron- 
to, on Saturday, Rev. Dr. Potts took for his 
subject the great draught of fishes. Before 
closing the meeting he informed the au- 
dience that bo would be pleased to answer 
any questions they might wish to ask. A 
personin the gathering asked what Peter 
did with the fish after they were caught. 
This question the Rev. Dr. was obliged to 
Bay he could not answer. The person then 
asked if he thought Peter's wife and her 
mother sold them. The audience seemed 
greatly amused, but of course the question 
was unanswered.

Magmtssts's Couar.— Squire Peters belli 
curt, yesterday, in the County Buildingr. 
Three young men named Wallace, Robert 
and Ross were up on the charge of cruelty 
to animals, preferred by James Marshall. 
The offenders were arrested by County 
Constable Grovea at an early hour thin 
morning. Wallace and Ross were fined 4, 
each, and the other man 95.

8 M OII

lid Man’s 
Favorite.

AMBER ALE

DORTER AND CHAMBERMAID.
• —--Wanted, a good, steady man as porter 
sssls^s Ki soils McDosSTARRFo-

ANNUAL CIVIC HOLIDAY.
The annual civic holiday takes place to- 

morrow. Several thousands are going to 
Toronto, Goderich, Sarnia, and Dover. 
Had London offered any attraction they 
would have got their share.

a FULL ABBORTMENT or 
HOMŒOPATIIC MEDICINES 

ALWAYS ON HAND.

T i J. THOMPSON, IMPORT-
— A. o ERB of and Dealers in English, Germe n 

and American Hardware, Iron, Glass Paints au 
Ofis. Dundas St. London, Ont. : '7

XEW FLOUR & FEED STORE. 
L‘i — Home-cured bacon, pork and hams, at 

R. HOWARD’S, corner of Pall Mall and 
Miles street. Groceries, hay and feed at bottom 
prices. Fresh meat daily. Agent for DAILY 
FREE PRESS.__________________________D3Oly__

TIMES GROCERY AND CON-
I FECTIONERY. — Jon M. BRYCE, corner 

of Hamilton Road and William street. Ice 
Cream and Temperance Drinks. Groceries, 
bat quality. cheap for caah. Agent, FEE

1 LEIGH, PLUMBER, STEAM 
L.Ue Titter and Metal Worker, has removed to 
4 R mor < street oopoaite the CatholoChurob 
\7E HAVE REMOVED OUR 
T V Ome- from our old stand on Richmond 

street, to the new ofiloe in factory and were- 
rooms, 79 King street west, opposite Campbell • 
Carriage Factory, where we continue to msnn- 
facture Engineers’, Plumbers’, Stesm and Gas- 
E itters Brass Goo is, and keep on hand, Misileable 
iron Fittings and Iron Pipe, refiners’ and ail well 
supplies. Jobbing in iron work of all kindsat- 
tended Steam pump specially attendnd to.— 
BTEVENB, TOANEA & BCAss. J137

2 A cheaper than ever before iz Londc n—only the per ox.—at the American Hair Factory, 527 
Richmond street north, London. _ GiBeodvn

London East Notes.

Monday afternoon. 
The charge against George Oxley, for 

using abusive and threatening language 
towards Mrs. Muller, was allowed to be 
withdrawn on payment of coats.

Mr. Legg purposes erecting two brick 
stores on the vacant lot between his store 
and the street "car stable at an early date.

The vital statistics of the village for the 
month of July were’as follows:— Births, 9; 
deaths, 7; no marriages.

Mr. Geo. Oxley wishes us to state that 
he did not pay the costs in the case where 
he was charged with using abusive language 
towards Mrs. Mullin. She withdrew the 
charge and paid the costs.

Pouca Corsi PESCILLISGS.—At this 
Coart yesterday morning .Keeah Ley was 
charged with using abusive and insulting 
language towards him a few days since. 
She was convicted, and sentenced to pa y a 
fineof Hand $3 85 costs. In default she went 
down for twenty-one days, and vas ordered 
to find bail for her future gocd behavior. 
Mrs. Reid, for practising midwifery, wae 
assessed $25 for not being registered. 
Samuel A. Roberts, the young man from 
Cobourg. who, while on a spree, stole a 
coat from I. Jennings, on the 31st ult., 
pleaded guilty, and was sentenced to one 
month’s imprisonment, which will run in 
conjunction with a term of twelve months 
received by him for the larceny of a suit of 
clothes from Alex. M. Frederick. Roberta 
has seen better days and blames drink for 
getting the upper hand of him. John 
Stacey was up again on remand charged 
with the larceny ol goods from J. Logan’s 
store about six weeks since. Alter examina- 
tion he was sent for trial.

Births.
At Montpelier, Carwioc; on the 3rd instant, the 

wile of Charles C. Turpin, Esq., of a daughter.
In this city, on the 5th inst., the wife of A. F

Pavey, of a son.
In this city, on the 5th instant, the wifo of Mr. 

Francis Mille, of a eon.

Married.
On the 1st inst, at the residence of the bride’s 

u cle, James Ferguson, Esq, Southwold, by Rev 
H Hayward. Mr James Pennington, to Bliss Mary 

- Jane Hecx, both of 8t Thoma .

Per Domitoion Line.
Woodstock, August 5.—About 6.30 p. m. 

this evening a very painful accident occur 
red to a young child aged about one year 
and six months, the daughter of Henry 
Mathews, Jr., of the Iuternationol Hotel. 
The mother was busily engaged in pouring 
tea when the child reached up to the table 
and upset a cupful of boiling tea over its 
face and arms, and scalding the child in a 
fearful manner. The child now lies very 
low, but under skilful attendance it will 
recover, but will be disfigured for life,

HEAVY RAIN AND MAIL sTONES.
About 12.15 p. m. to-day, • fearful hail 

and rain storm swept over the town, 
smashing a number of windows in the east 
er of the t wn. The rain fell in torrents, 
doing considerable damage to gardens. It 
was the heav iest storm that has visited this 
town for a number of veera.

A Man Killed in a Paper Mill.
Dundas, Aug. 5 —Zcseph Nichol, an eng 

cloyé at Mes-ra John Fisher & Son s paper 
till, whilst adjusting a belt on a pulley 
was accidentally drawn in, and instantly 
killed.

LMPLOYMENT AGENCY AND
Registry Office for Servants.--241 Queen’s 

avene, -between Clarence aud Wellington 
streets, sout 1 side._____________________H6y_

Vienna, Aug. 5.—The Austrian advance 
into Bosnia “and Herzegovina has been 
checked by the revolutionary party that is 
opposed to Austrian occupation. A regi- 
ment of hussars was attacked at Shebeche, 
and seventy men were killed. They had to 
beat a retreat. The revolutionary excite- 
ment is increasing, and serious trouble is 
feared.

Constantinople. Aug. 5.—The Russians 
have summoned Rhodope insurgents to 
evacuate the territory now occupied by 
them. They have refused, and their chiets 
have arrived here to consult with Mr. Lay- 
ard, tue British Ambassad r.

Larnaca, Cyprus, Aug. 5.—The Turkish 
sub-Lieutenant, commanding Fort Fama- 
gosta, refuses to quit that stronghold.

FEVER AT CYPRUS.

By Cable Telegraph to the Free Press.

London, Ang. 5.—It is reported that the 
insurrection at Mostar, Herzegovina, is 
fomented by Montenegrins, and will be 
likely to lead to serious complica. 

. t ons with Austria. It is said 
the state of affairs at HMostar is worse 

। than at Serajivo, the capital of Bosnia; and 
| that the Governor and Mufti of Mustar

A W. DAWSON, ISSUER OF

Dundaaee^^p^alUr : Orovs.Txxidon vol x, SAVINGS & INVESTMENT SOC’Y 
pOFFEE AND SPICE MILLS.—

JOHN COzENs & Co., manufacturers of 
Coffee, Spices, Cream Tartar, Mustard, V ictoria, 
and Empress Baking Powder, 237 King street 
east. London, Ontario. ____________ KiOly

GEOSALYEM.CIEY..EILL: WORKING CAPITAL, ■ ■ $2,400,000. 
Ont. Having had two years’ experience in Bill 
Posting in this city, I can guarantee satisfaction 
in all work entrusted to me. Orders left at 371 
Richmond St. west, near King St.,will be prompt- 
ly attended to. ______ Fivn

Broad, por loaf ------ 4o
Smoked Hams llc
srneed nacon 198

Bacon ------- .-........ — 8c
Flour, $2. 86; extra .. $2 65

/CONFECTIONERS. — VISITORS 
— to the East End should call at BRIDLE’S , 
Ice Cream and Confectionery Parior, nearly 
opposite the Convent, on Dundas street. Iced 
Drinks and Fruit always on hand. F2ly 
( 1LARENCE STREETBAKERY—

GEO. ELDRIDGM, Proprietor — Household 
Fancy and Brown Bread, Biscoit, Cakes, Buns 
Sail Luns and Tca Cakes, on hand, cheap for 
eash. Celebrated Vienna Bread a spegpelt%a 

f^UNN 8 BAKE RY, LON DON 
A EAST, is constantly supplied with 
Confectionery, Buns, Cakes, Bread, Groceries, 
&c. A call respectfully solicited. Parties in- 
debted will please favor us by settling at once.— 
J. A. GUNN. ___________ G10eodîn I

ONE CASE

EHGLISH STILTON CHEESE,

EUSINESS CARDS.

A NO. 1 BILLIARD TABLES, 
and everything appertaining to billiards, 

manufactured by BAMOEL MAY, 81 Adelaide 
reet waat ‘Toronto ah Odlv

The Coal Trade. The Roundary of Ontario De- 

Pottsville, August 5.—After a week’s sus- Gned.
pension there is a general resumption of 
mining in the Schuylkill region this morn- 
ing. The Reading Company have about 
512,000 tons, as their August quote, to mine 
and ship. It is thought this will give 
steady employment to all interested in the 
coal trade in this region for the balance of 
the mouth.

, ------ Where the patronage of the public is 
ton and thankfully received Caoeodly

W“erioo You will save Money by having your
SEWING MACHINES REPAIRED at

G. w. SANBORN (late Sanborn Brom.) would 
welcome all his old customers, and as many new 
ones as will favor the firm with a call. Also 
having purchased the book debts of Sanborn 
Bros., would ask all parties to call and settle at

WILSON A co..
First door north Dundas street, on Clarence, 
lately occupied by M. A. Lynch. Gl8eod-fn

BROWN BROS.

UIGURES IN PLASTER OF 
1 Paris and composition; also flowers, orna- 
cents, figures for gardens, and hat and bonnet 
iocks—the latest styles. Awarded medals from 
«sotminlendCanetnnGrorinelcnu- YOAN,

MEETINGS

1 AND CONCERT.—THE CITY 
1 Band will give a Promenade Concert on 
tue Tecumsel B B. Grounds ou Wednesday, 
August 7th inst. Admission loci ladies free. fv

THE GRAND CONVENTION OF
the Knights of Maccabees cf the World 

will) , weid in the City Hall on Wednesday, the 
7th.5 4 o’clock p.m. All interested will please 
take notice and attend. The public are invited. 
Iutiations in Foresters Hall, Edge Block,at8p.m. 
W: MiGlochlon, Chair. (Xui; Jae. Miliwx,

TORTH END WOOD YARD,
Richmond street. -The cheapest place in 

the city to buy Wood, cut or uncut. Large stock 
always on hand. First-class quality and good 
measure. Yard opposite skating rink —Ross & 
MCNEIL.____________________________Hleodly
D AGS, BAGS. BAGS. — THE

U very best prices given in carh at any time 
—day or night—for bottles, copper, bras, zinc, 
white metals of all kinds, printers’ ol । tyne, 
waste paper, etc., etc, at 343 Clarence street, be- 
tween King and York streets. ____  
DEAD AND REMEMBER.- GO 
_ U to Henry’s for good, fresh milk. Go to 
Henry’s for fresh churned buttermilk. Go to 
Henry’s for bread and milk. Go to Henry’s and 
leave your orders for sweet and buttermill, deli- 
vered to any part of the city.—J. HENRY, proprie- 
tor Central Milk Der

DUTTERICK’S AUGUST
» Metropolitans and Delineators.

CENTENNIAL PLAITERS.
Knitting done to order.

B. & K. SUMMERS,
G2Gtf 112 Dundas street, London,

LEATHER DEALER.

GEORGE KERR,

is" LI ARRIS, MAGEE * 00., BAR-

- ------- i • RISTERS and Attorneys, Solicitors in 
Chancery. Office — Corner Carling and Rich-

• mond streets, London, Ont.
--------- EDWARD HARKI8, JAMES MAGEE, 

GEO. M. Cox, W. J. CLARE#.

I AW80N & VIVIAN. BARRÏ8- 
- — TERS, Solicitors, &c.. No. 86 Dundas St..

West. T. K. LAWSON, H. VIVTA. G3itf

Stone threw the package of money to a j
District Telegraph boy, and told him to St. John, N. B . Angust 5.—The inquest 
run away with it. The boy, however, was on the body of Lewis Davis, song and 
knocked down and the money taken from dance man, who committed suicide on 
him. The men then jumped into the cart, Saturday night, is proceeding this after- 
and although hotly pursued, escaped, noon. It is now stated that there is a 
The police are actively searching for the woman in the case. Letters found in his 
robbers. trunk develop the fact that he had main-

DEATH FROM HYDROPHOBIA. tained a correspondent e with a women
John Clark. aged six, reported died from J named Lizzie R. Baker, and had received 

hydrophobia yesterday, having been bitten a number of & late date. This woman and 
by a dog on the 5th of July last. her husk and, as well as Davis, had lived in

--- --------------------------- Bangor, but left that city for Boston some 

Death of Bishop Conroy, Apostolic XnXSNE"WSP-endSRCor“Kg“eto “osonsls"a 
Dalagata-------vorce on his account, and in another

"5— about her .movements being watched.
------- From the language employed it is evident 

__  .. - . .. . that she had to use strategy in thus writing
Montreal, Aug- 5.—A despatch says that to him ? 9
» SC."SOZa-St"seAssase“hs,REleE“M: . s. John, s. B Ang, 5-The Coroner, 

was born in Dundalk, county of Louth, inquest on the body, of Lewis Davis, the 
Ireland, on the 1st of January, 1833; was variety performer, who suicided on Satur- 
ordained priest by His Eminence Cardinal day, was concluded, this afternoon. The 
Patrisei in St. John Latern, Rome, 6th evidence showed that Davis had been 

June,1857. Ho was consecrated Bishop of drinking heavily of late, and that his mind 
Ardagh and Clanmanoise by His Eminencewas deranged, ile told the American 
Cardinal Cullen, in St. Met’s Cathedral, Consul and others that the people were 
Longford, Ireland, on the 11th April, 1871, after him for the murder of McCarthy, 
and was appointed Apostolic Delegate to A verdict was returned that the deceased 
Canada on the 10th of April, 1877. cut his throat while laboring under a tern.

Halifax, Aug. S-Th. announcement of porary “ of insanity:
the death of Bi shop Conroy at St. John’s. .. , 
Nfid., this morning, took Catholics by sur- | ST. THOMAS NOTES, 
prise. Saturday night Archbishop Hannan I 
had a telegram stating that he had been i
seriously i from congestion of the lungs. From our own Correspondent.
but was then convalescent. This morning A number of gentlemen have formed a 
the Archbishop received a message that company to erect a permanent skating and 
the Delegate died suddenly of heart dis- curling rink of an ornamental character, to 
ease. be used during the summer months for

BL John. N. B.. Angust 5.—His Excel. ! promenade concerts, publie meetings, ic. 
lency the Papal Delegate took ill on Sun- | The drawings are in course of preparation, 
day night, July 7th, of inflammation of the and it is intended to make, it as complete 
kidneys and a sore chest. During the fol- as possible as regards lighting, ventilation, 
lowing week the Utter developed into roe &e. The building will be erected in the 
gestion of the lungs. For several days preri- rear of the Oddfellow. Hell, on Talbot 
ous to his death he was steadily gaining street, and will have an entrance from El-

A San Antonio special says Jno. Lau- : 1 _ 
ham, of a variety show, on Saturday, shot

MK"oÂEir““nO‘ the §shleca“ol"”sand.s A Terrifie Hurricane and Heavy Rain, 
attention to Miss Drake. The wounds of —
the latter are fatal. 22.

====="=." ====== 
funeral takes place to-day. neased that section. Abone” p’m.Min

Hotel keeper Ackerly, at Scranton, shot fell In torreuts; the wind uprooted trees 
John Males dead yesterday while quelling and unroofed housee; fences were scat, 
afracas. tered in all directions, corn and other

A Cleveland despatch states thet a large crops were laid down as if a roller had gone 
haul of stolen dry goods, the proceeds of over them. About four inches of rain fell 
robberies in Chicago and Cleveland, was T ° day the township was visited by an 
made yesterday in the house of a German other heavy rain, but no further damage is 
actress named Amy Hatsfield. i reported.

Thomae Doolin yesterday dived from a I Aberfoyle. Ont. Aug. 5.-A young horse, 
bridge eighty feet to the water below. He owned by John Smith, of this place, was 
struck on his face, and turned over dead. led by ghtning this morning; insured.

_______ ________________ Bobcaygeon, Aug. 5 — During a severe

Piracy on the Delaware River. , wnndex-isoçmorsYrnerdoz the.bprn.l 
Philadelphia. Aug."5.— A bout 4 30- this | str uck by lightning His barn, driving 

morning four men boarded and commenced shed, stables, and most of his hay crop 
robbing the schooner Hillmau, Captain were consumed. Loss over $2,000; insured 
Fisher, in the Delaware River. The cap- 1 in the Agricultural of London, for $1,400. 
tain fired, instantly killing one man named _____..._____.
Anderson, and seriously wounding two ... 
others. + OTTAWA-

A LOT OF CHOICE TEAS. IN
Li. Young Hyson, Congou and Japan, to be 

cleared out at prices to suit the times. A large i

GENERAL GROCERIES
WINES AND LIQUORS,

Constantly on hand. Call early and examine for I •
yeurselves - ' -

DUNDAS & BEWS,
Chequered Store Richmond street, j

Next door to FREE Puxss Office. FMI y

NEW CHEAP GROCERY!

MOSES WILSON 8 CO. Great Reduction in Every Depart-

J AMES PERKINS, FAMILY 
• Butcher, has opened a new store. at 265 
Dundas street, three doors west of Wellington 
street. Fresh and salt meats, beef, mutton.pork, 
hams, lard, sansages, &c., always on hand. A 
call selicited. Ealy

© SMITH, BUTCHER, HAS 
))• removed from corner Horton and 
Waterloo to corner Bathurst and Waterloo 
streets; will keep ail kinds of Freeh Meat, Hams, 
Iteeoa, Ac. A call solicited.___________ Dfay

\WILLIAM CHAPMAN,FAMILY 
% Y Butcher, Dundas street, two doors west 

of Wellington street, LC ndon, Ont. Fresh and 
salt meats, beef, mutton, pork, hams, lard, 
sausngee. &e. of the beet onnlty. alwaXs CD

New York, Aug. 4.—Yesterday while C. | THE THEATRE TRAGEDY.

H. Stone was passing along the street with I 
a package containing 12.950, which be had j 
drawn from the bank to pay the employés 1 A Woman Said to be the Cause of the 
of Hale’s piano factory, three men sprang j Rash Act.
from a butcher’s cart and assailed him. ।

TAILORS-
g NEWBUERG, TAILOR, 210 

e, • King street, London, Ont. (two doors esst 
Firemen’s Hall). Gents’ own material made up 
in the latent stvle. Clothes cleane and re- 
paired, second handgesyes bought and eokl 

TAS. RYAN, TAILOR—CLOTHE 8 

V I Cleaned, Repaired, Dyed and Pressed. Ba- 
tisfaction guaranteed. York street, between 
Colborne and Burwell. KWv

NOTICE. — GENERAL SER- 
_‘t VANTS, Cooks, Housemaids, Hotel Ser- 
vants. House keepers, Nurces,Farm Hands.Coach- 
men. Gardeners, &e., always on hand — PHILIP 
WEST, Intelligence Office, corner Dundas and 
Ridcut streets. Branch Office, Montreal Tele- 
graph Co. _____________________ F7ly

M. MUMFORD AND WIFE
Y V are open for a situation as Cook and 

Kitchen Maid. Any respectable hotel requiring 
tLe services of a trustworthy couplemnay apply 
at the office of this paper.______________ Hi _

BOARD AND LODGING.
Z1LARENCE HOUSE, CORNER 
~ of King and Clarence streets.—- This Hotel 

5 noted for the excellent manner in which it is 
onducted, and for the low prices which are in- 
ariahlv eharmed —I H. BVaw. proprietor Jalv

(I 0. REED, CHEAP GROCERY 
° • and provision store, corner of Dufferin 
avenue and Maitland street. A call respect fully 
elicited._________________________________Han
(I L. DRIEFER’S CHEAP GRO-
J • CERY, Wine and Liquor Store, corner 

Waterloo and Oxford streets. Fine tea and 
choice groceries. Goods delivered free. A call 
solicited Agent DAY FREE PRESS. F Al y

liy XEW GROCERY, flour and 
2 L.t Feed Stere— Bacon, Pork and Hams at G

GLASGOW’S, corner Grey and Maitland streets. 
— Hay, Straw and Feed at bottom prices. Agent 
), Daily FREE PREBS. FuJv

MEDICAL.
TR. GOLDEN, PHYSICIAN, I 

1 Surgeon, etc. Office and residence, 40u !
Dundee Street, London, Out. ______ ly

TR. MOTHERSILL (STRONG s 
1 Hotel), Coroner, &e. Office: Dundee 
street, west of Market Lane. Catarrh, Epilepsy 
and Chronic Diseases of the Heart, Lungs. Liver, Stomach and Kidneys successfully treated. BIMy
Ui H. MITCHELL, M. D., 0. M ======

London, July 8. 1875.___________________ d-1y
Il H. NELLES. D.D 8., DEN- 
1 1 . TINT. Sets of teeth, 61 per tooth. Gold 
flUinge. *1 Extracting. M dene Ofedabiy"" 

11 MCLAREN. L. D. S., SUR:

• GEON Dei tist Teeth extracted without 
pain Uico, cor ner ‘*- set ane, and Dun- 
das street, Lond Student wanted, augled-t
i KSA................ ...

‘ 215 ly omedno bun”., street

D A. REEVE, B.A., M.D. OCU- 
IUo LIST and Aurist, Lecturer on Diseases of

the Eye and Ear, in the Toronto Bchoul of Medi 
eine. At the Tecumseh House, London, on the 
SanS."zrBGWXL.SGrSS "roromz." "sweti

sacescaod.SozzazacONOstc, toon. ri th.ETEcodza”tl"“ST“rNoME: 

tion to health was looked on as certain. for summer use, for meeting», &c.
It is believed that heart disease supervened, ; A well known inhabitant of St . Thomas, 
and was the immediate cause of death. I Mr. Peter Hampton, owner of an ashery in 
Long continued over-exertion. mental and I this town, committed suicide by drowning 
bodily, caused the constitutional prostra- I in Kettle Creek on Thursday last. The 
tion. He died at 6.45 o’clock p. m. on ; body was found on Saturday morning in 
Sunday, Aug. 4th. 1 Kettle Creek, near Messrs. Turvill’s Mills,

------------------------- j and a large piece of iron, weighing up-
TORONTO. # wards of 20 lba._ WM found fastened round

Toronto. Aug. 4.-A lad named Joseph the neck of the corpse by a leather strap. 
O Brien, while trying to catch some drift Deceased bad been given to drinking to ex- 
wood in the garrison creek, this evening, I cess at intervals, and had just recovered 
fell in, and the current being strong he was from one of his periodical "sprees. De 
carried out into the lake and drowned. His I ceased was missed on Thursday evening, 
brother, aged 13, jumped in to attempt to but noalarm was then felt, as it was 
save him, and was only narrowly saved from thought he might be on a spree. However, 
drowning bv a man who went in after him. as ne did not return • an alarm was raised

’ . . , on Friday, and enquiries made aatohis
DEFECTIVE DRAIN* । whereabouts, but no olue was obtained, ex

Toronto, Aug. 5.— At a meeting of the | cepting that a hat was seen on the banks 
City Council Uis evening large numbers d the creek, but which was not thought to 
of claims were put in for damages caused be deceased’s. On Saturday morning it 
by the flooding of cellars during yesterday’s , was determined to search the creek, and in 
storm, owing to the bursting and imper a few minutes after commencing operations 
fectly constructed drains. the body wae found in the water close to

CAPTURE or a DESFRTER. the spot where the hat had been found.
Wm Burke, the deserter who surrender- An inquest wu held by Dr. Gustin on 

ed this morning, belonged to the 87th I Saturday afternoon, and evidence corrobor- 
Regiment, or Irish Fusiliers, at the time of ative of the , above facts elicited, and the 
his desertion in 1874. He went to the jury returned the following verdict, -That 
United States, but came here from St.the deceased, Peter Hampton, on the third 
Thomas with the intention of surrendering day of August, 1878, was found drowned 
himself. and suffocated, with a leather strap tied

THE NEW STREET RAILWAY COMPANY. round his neck, to which was attached a
A meeting of the shareholders of the Eroixone Ysigbins. shout 25hegin Kettle 

new Metropolitan Street Railway Company | in the town o St Thomas.
was held this afternoon, and 10 per cent, i We are about to lose the only open space 
of the capital stock paid up. The following we puesew tor ball playing, cricket. Ac., as 
Board of Directors was elected;-Messrs, the Canada Southern Railway have deter 
John Shields, President; John Ginty. Vice- mined to sell the piece of land known as 
President; Arthur Harvey. Secretary; the C. 8 R. Park, and lying at the west 
Nathgoel Dickey and Peter McCullough. ' end of their passenger dépôt, for building

-----__ purposes. It is to be hoped the inhabitants
MAwPEA- of St. Thomas will now see the necessity
men 1 tiLAL of providing a public recreation ground.

VERDICT or MURDER AGAINST COSTAFLORAZ. । They have just lost one good chance by 
Montreal, Aug. 5.-The Coroner's jury at I their supiness and want U public spirit.

Lacolle, in the case of Mathevon, brought 
in a verdict of murder against Costafloraz 
Demorable, to-mght, and the prisoner has 
been committed to stand his trial at the 
October Assizes at St. Johns, Que.

WM. SMITH'S, King street, three
doors east of Fireman's Hall. Needles, ____

======== KINGSMILLS
chines, Ac., kept in stock. Fzleodly

w H. BARTRAM. BARRIS-
VI • TER, Attorney-at-Law, etc., office
Age Mloek eovner ‘ ovmdas and Rinhmorl atreote

CONFECTIONERS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

T OUNGES, BEDSTEADS, MAT-
J TRESSES, Centre Tables, Cook Stoves. 

New and second hand Furniture cheaper than 
any in the city. Repairing and hand-made Fur- 
niture a specialty. 97 King nt—Wn. Thaffohd.

GREAT BRITAIN

THE COLUMBIA CREW LEFT FOR BOMC.
London, Aug 5.—The Columbia College 

Crew sailed in the steamship City of Berlin 
from Liverpool on the lat instant for New 
York. They took away with them the 
visitors’ challenge cup, won at the Henley

Accident to the SS. Nevada.
London, Aug.5.—The SS. Nevada, from 

Liverpool, 3rd, for New York, put back in 
consequence of an accident to her ma
chinery.

A Tramp Horror.

Keeler’s Dundee Marmalade,
Lime Juice Syrup,

Catawba wine,

Vin de Ete Champagne
Pints and quarts.

Soda Water, Ginger Ale,

Port and Sherry Wine,
OF THE VERY BEST QUALITY,

TYTLER & ROSE,
Cash Store. -..-....-..............Dundas street.

Weekes & SMYTH, archi-
• v V TECTS, Ac . Ac. -Office over Smyth &

Weekes’ Marble and S0C ne Works, Nitachke 
Block corner Dundas and Wellington streets, 
Loudon, Ont *97iy

exp XMAB.XMAS
•—--‘? ——Dunas streot. Fine Gold and 
Eiver Watcher, Rich Jewelry, Silver and Plated 
Ware selling nt Cost. No renrvo All goods at 
cost. Goods booked charged regular prices-

Loudou, Deo 19,1877 900

A STORE AND DWELLING, 
I - corner King and Lyle streets. Rent low, to 

active business man. Apply to CIIAS. LILLEY. . .

=vonsa. - Tytler & Rose.
LOR SALE OR TO LET. A NEW -----------
A one and a half story house, 8 rooms, also 
good garden. Immediate possession. For par- 
ticulars enquire at W. H WINNKTI’s Lumber 
Yard, corner York and Clarence Sts. Eztr

CARLINGS’
CELEBRATED LONDON

Amber Ale,
LAGER BEER
xxx Porter.
Order from the trade respectfully solicited.

( JRONHYATEKHA, M.D.

Member of the College of Physicians and Bur- 
emans Ont. Studied at Oxford University under

t.cland, Rogius Professor of Medictue, aud 
"an to H.R.H. Prince of Wales < flce—990 

ond street, opposite the City Hall,Lndnn.
Jence, 434 Maitland street, between 1 undas 
“ and Queer’s avenue, next to Dundas St.

Metubdist Church. Office hours—10 a. m. to 
4 p.m ;7 p m. to 8 pm. Special attention paid to 
throat an ! c est diaeasos. Filly
1 LECTROPATHIC IN STITUTE, 
I J 244 QUEEN’s AVENUE, LONDON, ONr.

The Curative Powers of Electris ity and Gal- 
vanism demonstrated daily at the Electropatnie 
Institute.

During the past year we have effected cures of 
a great many diseases that were hitherto con- 
aidered incurable. Persons affected with nervous 
complaints, and diseases of an obstinate charac- 
ter, invited. Diseases incident to indies a spe- 
cialty. Consultation free. ElOeodly

C1EASONED LUMBER FOB 
• ) SALE — Chestnut, Ash and Whitewood
Lumber on hand. Lumber cut to order. — 

THOMAs ROBINSON.
Robinson’s Mills, Newbury, Aug. 5, 1878. H6e

ruwo VERY DESIRABLE
1 Houses for sale— situated one in London 

East, on English street, between Dundas and 
Queen’s avenue, and one on St. James stroot. No. 
204. For particulars apply to FITZGERALD, 
SCANDRETT & Co.,169 Dundas street, 4th docr 
eist of Richmond. E14U

RANE AETs.

DENNETT & CHESTER, CAR- 
1 J VERS and Gilders — Mirrors, picture 
frames, mouldings, window cornices, brackets, 
&c Old frames regilded. Cheapest house in 
the city. Gallery of Art, 242 Dundas st. F22ly 
LINE ART REPOSITORY.—GET 
1 your pictures framed at the cheaper 
house in town. Repository of Fine Art. F. J 
HOOD 209 Dundas street near AlbertBlock.IB-ly

Drowned at Port Lambton.
Port Lambton, Aug. .'-.—Charles Roberts, 

chemist, of Detroit, was drowned here yes- 
terday while bathing in Chenil E'Carte.

SHIPPING.
New York, Aug. 5.—Arrived, steamship 

California, from London.
London, Aug 5.—The sail boat Nautilus, 

which crossed the Atlantic, has proceeded

London, Aug. 5.—Arrived out, SS. City 
of Richmond, State of Indiana, Tyrnne and 
OByre.

PLUMBERS. Ac.
MURRAY & JOLLIFFE,

(Successors to Stevens, Turner & Buras 
Established 1870. Plumbers, Steam and Gas 
Fitters, Bell -Hangers, Etc. Engineers, and 
Plumbers’ Supplies. Special attention to Heat- 
ing Buildings with Steam and Hot Ar. Also, 
Houses, Lawns and Greenhouses fitted up will 
W ater Pipes. , .

E23,tf_______ 876 Richmond Street. London
R PATTON,

PLUMBER,

BUILDEES.&c.

1 0. DODD* SON, BUILDERS, 
e • are still to be found at their old stand 
corner cf Queen’s avenue and Wellington street 
Estimates, grepered: p’racte toren "nAas"

A HUM IT • tTL
I A. DAVIS, ARCHITECT AND

X • Builder, Richmond street, London.— 
Plana and specifications gratis on application. 
Manufact ures patent refrigerators. E 221 y 
H D. ELLIB,

P. L. A AND C. E.

, once with s. Peters & Son, Albert Block.corner 
Clarence and Dundas streets. GIMu
T ) OBIN BUN,TRACY & FAIR 
Ju BAIN,

AROHITEOTB. P.L. BURVEYORB AC..

City Engineer’s Ofce,

0


